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Author response 
bg-2015-599 
 

(referee comments are printed in italic, author responses are printed in blue) 

 

Answers to Comments of Referee #1 
 

Comment: Both the title and the abstract focus on carbon budget. Readers, however, would be more 

interested in the total GHG budget actually. Thus I suggest authors describe more about the compo-

nents and characteristics of the GHG budget of the system in the abstract and text and reflect it in the 

tile as well.  

 

Answer: We are well aware that the quantification of the full GHG budget of the pasture system is an 

important final target (application) of our research. However, we think that from a scientific point of 

view the quantification of the pasture carbon budget is important and complex enough to be studied 

in an individual paper on its own right. Thus, as clearly declared in the title and in the abstract, the fo-

cus of this paper is the carbon budget of a pasture including the discussion of the different compo-

nents (fluxes) contributing to the carbon budget of the same system but with different boundaries. 

The additional presentation of the GHG budget at the end of the manuscript is done only for context 

reasons and to compare the magnitude and typical uncertainty of the carbon budget (NECB) to the 

other GHG fluxes.  

A consistent evaluation of the GHG budget would need a detailed assessment of the N2O exchange 

which is beyond the scope of this paper and will be presented elsewhere.  

We did not add more about the GHG budget but revised the text and omitted the phrasing ‘GHG 

budget’.  

 

Comment: Fluxes related the grazing were monitored for 99 days only, the way that the results were 

extended to a year was not clearly described. Was it a linear exploration?  

 

Answer: While the carbon budget (NECB) for quantifying the soil C sequestration of the study field is 

quantified for the entire year, some animal related budget components are first determined for the 

cow herd and thus need then an appropriate time attribution to the study field (here 99 days for the 

year 2013).  

We made some rephrasing in the text to clarify this issue and we added a Figure (Fig. 1) with the pas-

ture days to Sect. 2.1 where the different durations are marked in different colors. We also added the 

attributed time used in Eq. (4) to Table S2 to make that even more clear.  

 

Comment: Descriptions on the determination of the uncertainties of NECB and other fluxes are over 

simplified.  

 

Answer: As suggested by referee #2 we included a more detailed description of uncertainty calcula-

tions in the Supplementary and also added some details in Sect. 2.4.  
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Answers to Referee Comments of Susanna Rutledge (Referee #2) 
 

Main concerns  
1) For a paper that claims to discuss the uncertainties in the NECB (‘flux uncertainties’ is even in 

the title), the uncertainties are really not very well discussed in the paper. I assume the calcu-

lations have been done correctly, but they need to be described in much more detail to allow 

their reproduction by fellow scientists. In several sections (e.g. in P20078, L27/28; Section 

2.4.1, L24; Section 2.4.3) short descriptions of final uncertainty estimates of the components 

of the NECB have been provided, but almost all these sections need to provide more infor-

mation and clarification. An additional section in the Supplementary Materials would be 

most useful so that the main text remains uncluttered.  

As suggested, we added a more systematic and detailed description of the uncertainty calcu-

lation/estimation of the various carbon budget components in the Supplement. The follow-

ing uncertainty estimations are now addressed in the Supplement: 

- Animal intake: description of uncertainty estimation of dry matter intake, carbon con-

tent of forage and concentrates 

- Milk carbon content: description of uncertainty estimation for FC-products 

- CO2 exchange: more details to the uncertainty estimation of FC-CO2 

- Fertilization: description of uncertainty estimation of FC-fertil 

 

For example:   

• I realise that for feed intake (Section 2.4.2) the uncertainties may be very hard to deter-

mine. Was any attempt made to estimate the uncertainty in EDM-intake (which would feed 

into FC-grazing)?  

Section S1.1 in the Supplement now includes a detailed description of the uncertainty 

estimation for EDM-intake including the propagation for the error of FC-grazing.  

 

Also, do I read correctly that it is implied that the uncertainty for the amount of supple-

ment feed provided was assumed to be zero? 

We recalculated the uncertainty value for the supplement feed (FC-feed,off) originally 

stated as 6% to a total of 16%. This value was derived as a combination from the esti-

mated uncertainties of the weighing of the fresh matter intake for each cow (15%), the 

DM content analysis (4%) and the C content analysis (1%). A detailed description of this 

procedure was added to Sect. S1.1 in the Supplement.  

 

• It would be helpful if the uncertainties in DM amount, DM content and C content were 

spelled out explicitly (e.g. P20082, L2-3).  

Uncertainty values were added at the end of Sect. 2.4.2 and the calculation/determina-

tion was described in detail in Sect. S1.1 in the Supplement.  

 

• Section 2.4.3 uncertainties in excreta need more explanation. Uncertainties in which 

budget terms contributed to the uncertainties in FC-excreta and how were uncertainties 

combined?  
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Originally, we quantified the excreta term as the residual of the animal C budget (which 

makes the quantification of an independent uncertainty very difficult). But a reconsider-

ation based on the referee comment led us to the conclusion that it is preferable to esti-

mate the excreta term (and its uncertainty) separately based on the measured feed di-

gestibility. A detailed description of the modified calculation was added to Sect. 2.4.3  

In this way the closure of the animal C budget can serve as a really independent (and il-

lustrative) consistency test. The modified calculations led to minor changes in the NECB 

budget components. The previously almost identical NECB results differ now somewhat 

more but still within the uncertainty range.  

Figure 4 and Tables S1-S2 were adjusted accordingly.  

 

2) It would be helpful if the actual contribution and uncertainties of the components of the GHG 

balance would be provided in the supplementary material (in addition to Figure 5 in the main 

text). It would appear that nowhere in the paper the contributions from CO2, CH4 and N2O 

are actually summed to one total GHG budget. It is unclear to me why the authors haven’t 

done this. This would also allow the GHG budget to be compared with that found in other 

studies.  

A table with the numbers of the pasture GHG fluxes and their uncertainty ranges was added 

in the supplementary material (Table S3). In order to better connect the GHG and the car-

bon fluxes, we changed the bar diagram with the GHG fluxes (new Fig. 6) from vertical to 

horizontal bars and now display both NECB results.  

Yet we want to point out that the focus of the paper is on the carbon budget and not on the 

GHG budget, which is only presented for context reasons (see also comment to referee #1). 

For clarification of this focus for the readers, the titles of Sect. 2.5 and 3.4 were changed to 

‘Comparison to other pasture greenhouse gas fluxes’ and ‘Comparison to other greenhouse 

gas fluxes of the dairy cow pasture’, respectively. 

 

 

Other comments  
  

Methods  

The budget calculations considered only the 99 days of the year that the cows were grazing the study 

site (P20075, L10). However, later on the authors state that the NECB was determined for a full cal-

endar year (P20075, L25). These statements are confusing because they seem to contradict each 

other.  From reading a further explanation on P20078 I assume the statement in P20075, L10 only 

applies to cow-related C fluxes and not all budget components. If this is correct then the statement in 

P20075, L10 needs re-phrasing to make this clear.    

Figure 1 indicating the pasture and off-pasture time over the entire year was added to the manu-

script. The last sentence of Sect. 2.1, which seemed to mislead the reader (see also referee #1 com-

mented on this issue), was revised. The last two paragraphs of Sect. 2.2 were also revised and the 

attributed times used to calculate the NECB components have been added to Table S2. 

 

Section 2.4.1 about live weight increase: I couldn’t follow these calculations. If cows weighted on av-

erage 640 kg (Section 2.1, L25), then a 6% increase would equal about 38.4 kg per cow over the graz-

ing season of 99 days. Per day, per cow, this is 0.38 kg and not 0.2 kg. Did I miss something?  

We added the duration (209 d = grazing season) which was used to calculate the live weight increase 

at the beginning of the second paragraph in Sect. 2.4.1.  
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I would also add here the full calculations about the implications of LW increase presented currently 

in P20084-L26 onwards (which requires the C content of meat which is currently missing from Section 

2.4.1) so that it is dealt with in one place.   

We moved the respective paragraph from the results section to Sect. 2.4.1 as suggested by the re-

viewer. 

 

Results and discussion  

  

P20090, L3-6. Can the authors give a possible explanation for this difference in NECB between your 

findings and these other studies/study sites?  

Such an explanation would be very speculative in our opinion. We abstained from a detailed inter-

pretation of the NECB results because, as stated in Sect. 3.4, we think that several years of measure-

ments are necessary for budget results that would allow a meaningful comparison with other stud-

ies/sites. 

 

P20091, L4-6. I agree that the simultaneous application of both methods is useful as a consistency 

check, and am impressed at the level of agreement of the two methods. However, as I understand it 

the two methods were not entirely independent because the estimation of FC-grazing (needed for 

Method II) was not based on actual measurements of pasture biomass removed, but instead derived 

indirectly from milk production (which was also used in Method I). This may be worth mentioning.   

We added a corresponding statement at the end of Sect. 3.3. In addition, as mentioned above, we 

implemented a less constricted (more independent) estimation of the excretion flux, which led to a 

larger (yet not significant) difference between the two NECB results.  

 

P20091. The (size and contributions from individual gases of the) GHG budget should be discussed in 

more details and the findings compared to other studies. I realise that the GHG budget may not have 

been the main focus of the paper, but if the authors choose to present the results regarding the GHG 

balance, they need to link them better to the existing literature. I feel it would also be worth adding a 

few words about the GHG balance to the abstract.   

For this issue, see the answer given under Main Concerns 2 (above) and the answer to the first com-

ment of Referee #1.  

 

Minor comments  
P20080-16. I assume the units of Ec-milk are gC head-1 d-1?  Add ‘per day’ to L16. 

'Per cow and day' was added in the first paragraph of Sect. 2.4.1. 

 

Section 2.4.2 L15. Is EDM-intake in kg CM d-1 head-1? Add ‘per head’  

Added were needed. 

 

P20083, L6. What is EKL?  

EKL is the Swiss Federal Commission for Air Hygiene (Eidgenössische Kommission für Lufthygiene 

EKL) and was used here as a citation. We changed the sentence in Sect. 2.5 and added “... based on 

the report of the Swiss Federal Commission for Air Hygiene (FCAH, 2004)”. The Reference was also 

changed to English. 
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Section 2.4.2 L14 Replace ‘meat gain’ with ‘live weight gain’ to match wording in Section 2.4.1  

All ‘meat gain’ were changed to live weight gain (see Sect. 2.4 and 2.5) 

 

Section 2.4.2 L7 Conversion factor needs reference.   

A reference to IPCC 2006 Guidelines was added in Sect. 2.4.2. 

 

Section 3.1, L13. ‘The applied models’ – it may be helpful here to refer back to Section 2.4.2  

Reference to Sect. 2.4.2 was added in Sect. 3.1. 

 

P20085, L13. This proportion of C excreted in dung was actually not determined by Rutledge et al, 

2014 but by Woodward, S.L., Waghorn, G.C., Bryant, M.A., Benton, A., 2012. Can diverse pasture 

mixtures reduce nitrogen losses? In: Jacobs, J. (Ed.), Proceedings of the 5th Autralasian Dairy Science 

Symposium, Melbourne, pp. 463-464.  

Reference was changed as suggested. 

 

P20085 - L25. ‘components of higher magnitude’ – maybe just say ‘larger budget components’  

Changed as suggested 

 

P20085, L28. I got −189 gC m−2 y−1 when I add up all exports in Table S2 for NECBtot, not −245?  

The referee calculated correctly. However, the adjustments of some budget components needed a 

recalculation of this number anyway. The total export of the new calculation is -202 gC m−2 yr−1.  

 

P20087, L22 If total losses in the NECBtot method were indeed −189, the contribution of FC-CH4,cows to 

these losses was 9%, not 7%  

The number after the adjustment of some budget calculation is now 8% (-17/-202). 

 

P20087 last paragraphs of Section 3.2. It may be worth stating that even if small losses of ~10 gC m−2 

y−1 were added to the calculated NECB’s, the conclusion wouldn’t change (i.e. the would remain C 

neutral)  

A sentence was added at the end of the last paragraph of Sect. 3.2, stating that even if leaching and 

erosion would be considered, the conclusions on the budget result do not change. 

 

P20089, L18-19. You may want to add a reference to Kirschbaum MUF, Rutledge S, Kuijper IA, Mudge 

PL, Puche N, Wall AM, et al. Modelling carbon and water exchange of a grazed pasture in New Zea-

land constrained by eddy covariance measurements. Science of the Total Environment. 2015; 512–

513(0):273-86. They also concluded the risk of underestimating cow respiration losses if grazing 

events are not captured completely.  

Reference was added. 
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P20090, L26-27. Awkward phrasing. Maybe say “… carbon-neutral budget, both methods resulted in 

considerable uncertainties, with slightly lower uncertainties when using the NECBtot approach (sys-

tem….”  

Was changed accordingly in Sect. 4. 
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Determination of the carbon budget of a pasture: 1 

effect of system boundaries and flux uncertainties 2 

 3 

R. Felber1,2, D. Bretscher1, A. Münger3, A. Neftel1, and C. Ammann1 4 

 5 

1Agroscope Research Station, Climate and Air Pollution, Zürich, Switzerland 6 

2ETH Zürich, Institute of Agricultural Sciences, Zürich, Switzerland 7 

3Agroscope Research Station, Milk and Meat Production, Posieux, Switzerland 8 

Abstract 9 

Carbon (C) sequestration in the soil is considered as a potential important mechanism to 10 

mitigate greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions of the agricultural sector. It can be quantified by the 11 

net ecosystem carbon budget (NECB) describing the change of soil C as the sum of all relevant 12 

import and export fluxes. NECB was investigated here in detail for an intensively grazed dairy 13 

pasture in Switzerland. Two budget approaches with different system boundaries were applied: 14 

NECBtot for system boundaries including the grazing cows and NECBpast for system boundaries 15 

excluding the cows. CO2 and CH4 exchange induced by soil/vegetation processes as well as 16 

direct emissions by the animals were derived from eddy covariance measurements. Other C 17 

fluxes were either measured (milk yield, concentrate feeding) or derived based on animal 18 

performance data (intake, excreta). For the investigated year, both approaches resulted in a 19 

small near-neutral C budget: NECBtot −27 ± 62 g C m−2 yr−1 and NECBpast 23 ± 76 g C m−2 20 

yr−1. The considerable uncertainties, depending on the approach, were mainly due to errors in 21 

the CO2 exchange or in the animal related fluxes. The comparison of the NECB results with the 22 

annual exchange of other GHG revealed CH4 emissions from the cows to be the major 23 

contributor in terms of CO2-equivalents, but with much lower uncertainty compared to NECB. 24 

Although only one year of data limit the representativeness of the carbon budget results, they 25 

demonstrated the important contribution of the non-CO2 fluxes depending on the chosen system 26 

boundaries and the effect of their propagated uncertainty in an exemplary way. The 27 

simultaneous application and comparison of both NECB approaches provides a useful 28 

Gelöscht: non-significant C loss: NECBtot −13 ± 61 g C m−2 29 
yr−1 and NECBpast −17 ± 81 30 

Gelöscht: associated GHG budget 31 
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consistency check for the carbon budget determination and can help to identify and eliminate 32 

systematic errors.  33 

1 Introduction 34 

The agricultural sector is the third major contributor of anthropogenic induced greenhouse gas 35 

(GHG) emissions and accounts for 14% of global GHG emissions (IPCC, 2014). Depending on 36 

the country and the agricultural production system, agriculture can account for more than 50% 37 

of total national GHG emissions (UNFCCC, 2014). Whereas agricultural activities mainly lead 38 

to emissions of CH4 and N2O, agricultural land potentially can be either a source or a sink for 39 

atmospheric CO2 (Tubiello et al., 2015) by changing the carbon (C) storage in the soil. Grazing 40 

land management, cropland management and restoration of organic soils are considered as the 41 

most cost-effective mitigation options for the agriculture sector (IPCC, 2014), and carbon 42 

sequestration, i.e., the increase of soil organic carbon (SOC), in grassland is seen as the key 43 

issue (Soussana et al., 2010). 44 

To fully account for the GHG effect of an agricultural system, the exchange of all relevant 45 

GHGs needs to be determined. Whereas N2O and CH4 emissions can be directly measured, the 46 

carbon source or sink of an agricultural ecosystem is more difficult to quantify. Changes in 47 

SOC can be measured from repeated soil sampling over longer time periods (several years) but 48 

are difficult to detect for shorter-term assessments because of the generally large background 49 

and high spatial variability (Smith, 2004). For shorter (e.g., annual) timescales the net 50 

ecosystem carbon balance (NECB) approach can be used (Chapin et al., 2006). It determines 51 

the carbon storage change as the net budget of all C containing import and export fluxes to/from 52 

the ecosystem. In natural ecosystems the NECB is mainly determined by the net CO2 exchange 53 

with the atmosphere including uptake by photosynthesis and release by plant and soil 54 

respiration. In managed agricultural grasslands additional non-CO2 carbon imports (e.g., 55 

through manure application) and exports (e.g., through biomass removal) in liquid, solid, or 56 

gaseous form are important contributions for the determination of NECB. The NECB of a 57 

grazed pasture is also strongly influenced by the C cycling in the animals. 58 

While the experimental determination of ecosystem CO2 exchange and its problems and 59 

uncertainties has been investigated in many publications, only few studies have experimentally 60 

assessed the NECB of pasture ecosystems and its quality up to now (e.g., Soussana et al., 2007; 61 

Mudge et al., 2011; Rutledge et al., 2015). The GHG exchange of agricultural ecosystems is 62 
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generally determined and described as flux per surface area, whereas the emission of CH4 and 63 

N2O of livestock production is often measured or calculated per animal, based on mass or 64 

energy budgets as used in the IPCC approaches (IPCC, 2006) followed by up-scaling to national 65 

or global GHG emission inventories. 66 

Felber et al. (2015, 2016) showed how CH4 and CO2 fluxes over a pasture with grazing dairy 67 

cows can be determined using the eddy covariance (EC) technique. Here we combine and 68 

complement those measurements with the non-gaseous C fluxes to determine the annual NECB 69 

of the dairy pasture. Two budget approaches with different system boundaries are applied and 70 

their advantages and practical limitations (necessary input data and quality) are discussed. To 71 

link the NECB and its uncertainty to the full GHG budget of the pasture system, it is compared 72 

to the emissions of CH4 and N2O in terms of CO2-equivalents.  73 

2 Material and methods 74 

2.1 Study site 75 

The study site is the same as described in Felber et al. (2015, 2016). The experiment was 76 

conducted in 2013 on a pasture field of 3.6 ha at the Agroscope research farm near Posieux on 77 

the western Swiss plateau (46°46'04'', N 7°06'28'' E) at an altitude of 642 m above sea level 78 

with normal annual rain amount of 1075 mm and temperature of 8.9 °C (MeteoSchweiz, 2014). 79 

The pasture vegetation consists of a grass-clover mixture (mainly Lolium perenne and Trifolium 80 

repens). It was last renovated in August 2007 and has since then been used as pasture for various 81 

livestock (dairy, beef cattle, calves). On average the pasture was fertilized with 120 kg nitrogen 82 

(N) per year in addition to the livestock excreta. The soil is classified as stagnic Anthrosol with 83 

a loam texture and a C content of the upper soil layer (0 to 20 cm) of 29 g kg−1.  84 

During the grazing season (9 April–4 November 2013) a herd of 20 Holstein and Red Holstein 85 

x Simmental crossbred dairy cows with a mean live weight of 640 ± 70 (SD) kg was managed 86 

in a rotational grazing system during day and night. Twice per day the cows left the pasture for 87 

milking in the barn (see Fig. 1) where they were also offered concentrate supplement according 88 

to their milk production level. Cow positions were recorded by GPS devices to determine 89 

pasture presence time on 30 min basis. The pasture was divided into six paddocks of equal size 90 

and were grazed for one to three days depending on herbage height. Grazing was interrupted in 91 

some cases due to unfavorable environmental conditions (risk of frost, too high temperatures, 92 

Gelöscht: for single days93 
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or too wet soil conditions). The fodder provided by the 3.6 ha study field was not sufficient for 94 

continuous grazing of the herd during the entire season. Therefore, additional pasture was 95 

needed for certain periods. However, the budget calculations applied here only consider carbon 96 

fluxes related to the specific study pasture. 97 

 98 

2.2 Carbon budget concept 99 

In agricultural ecosystems the change of the SOC stock over time represents a sink or source of 100 

atmospheric CO2. The effect of changes in living plant biomass can often be neglected (due to 101 

the lack of woody biomass accumulation) when looking at full years including a complete 102 

vegetation season or longer periods. With the NECB approach, the SOC stock change is 103 

determined by closing the carbon mass budget of the ecosystem: 104 

 105 

∆SOC

∆𝑡∙𝐴
≈ NECB ≡ ∑ 𝐹C-𝑥𝑥  (1) 106 

 107 

where A is the surface area under consideration and 𝐹C-𝑥 are all relevant carbon mass exchange 108 

fluxes through the ecosystem boundaries by various pathways x (in gaseous, liquid, or solid 109 

form). Here we follow the ecological sign convention, in which positive flux and NECB values 110 

indicate a C uptake by the system and negative values a C loss from the system (Chapin et al., 111 

2006). In the present study we determined the NECB for a full calendar year. This is a common 112 

procedure in temperate and boreal regions of the northern hemisphere with start/end in the 113 

winter season to avoid effects of carbon storage in living plant biomass and of uncertainties in 114 

the attribution of management related fluxes.  115 

For dairy pasture systems, the choice of system boundaries for the determination of the NECB 116 

is not as obvious as for other ecosystems, because of the (temporal) presence of the grazing 117 

animals. Two approaches with different boundaries were chosen here to estimate the change of 118 

SOC stock expressed as NECB (Fig. 2). In these budget calculations, we neglect C loss due to 119 

leaching and erosion because they could not be measured in this experiment, and are assumed 120 

to be very small compared to the major fluxes. 121 

The first approach (Fig. 2a) deduces the carbon budget from all relevant C fluxes of the total 122 

system including the grazing animals (NECBtot) similar as applied by Soussana et al. (2007) 123 

and Rutledge et al. (2015). In this approach animal respiration and products count as C exports, 124 

Gelöscht: During these times the cows were feed in the barn. 125 

Gelöscht: the continuous feeding 126 

Gelöscht: the time periods (99 days in total) when the cows 127 
grazed on the 128 

Gelöscht: 1129 

Gelöscht: 1130 
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beside other C losses from the pasture. Since the cows had to leave the pasture twice a day for 131 

milking in the barn, this system also comprises cow fluxes during these off-pasture phases. 132 

NECBtot is determined as: 133 

 134 

NECBtot = 𝐹C-CO2,tot + 𝐹C-CH4,soil + 𝐹C-CH4,cows + 𝐹C-fertil + 𝐹C-products +  135 

 + 𝐹C-feed,off + 𝐹C-resp,off + 𝐹C-excreta,off (2) 136 

 137 

where 𝐹C-CO2,tot is the net CO2 exchange of the total grazing system including cow respiration 138 

(during their presence on the pasture), 𝐹C-CH4,soil  is the CH4 uptake or loss from the soil 139 

including deposited dung on the pasture and 𝐹C-CH4,cows  is the CH4 emission from enteric 140 

fermentation, 𝐹C-fertil is the imported C in organic fertilizers, and 𝐹C-products is the C exported in 141 

animal products milk and meat (live weight gain). It has to be noted, that the C stock change in 142 

animal live weight is treated here as an export flux and thus it is not part of the resulting net 143 

ecosystem budget. For the time share the cows spent off-pasture, the intake of supplementary 144 

feed (𝐹C-feed,off) as well as the loss by animal respiration (𝐹C-resp,off) and excreta (𝐹C-excreta,off) are 145 

considered. 146 

The system boundaries of the second approach (NECBpast, Fig. 2b) comprise only the pasture 147 

(soil and vegetation); the cows are outside the system but contribute to the budget by exporting 148 

forage and importing excreta. This approach has been applied e.g. by Skinner (2008). NECBpast 149 

is determined as: 150 

 151 

NECBpast = 𝐹C-CO2,past + 𝐹C-CH4,soil + 𝐹C-fertil + 𝐹C-grazing + 𝐹C-excreta,past (3) 152 

 153 

where 𝐹C-CO2,past is the net CO2 exchange of the pasture without cow respiration, 𝐹C-grazing is 154 

grass biomass C removed by grazing, and 𝐹C-excreta,past is the C import by excreta on the pasture. 155 

The individual flux terms contributing to the budgets in Eqs. (2) and (3) act for different time 156 

periods; fluxes related to the pasture field act for the full year (i.e., 𝐹C-CO2,tot , 𝐹C-CO2,past , 157 

𝐹C-CH4,soil, 𝐹C-fertil), while the cow related fluxes act only for the time periods associated with 158 

grazing on the investigated pasture (including the adjacent milking time) and were calculated 159 

as the attributed temporal fraction. In the study year the cows grazed for a total of 99 days on 160 

the investigated pasture (hereafter referred to as ’total grazing days’, see Fig. 1) applying to 161 

Gelöscht: 1162 

Gelöscht: entire 163 
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𝐹C-CH4,cows, 𝐹C-grazing, 𝐹C-products, and 𝐹C-feed,off (see Table S2 in the Supplement). Even on these 164 

grazing days, the cows had to leave the pasture and go to the barn twice a day for milking. The 165 

average time for one milking event (including the time for moving between pasture and barn, 166 

indicated by the GPS position) was 3.1 h. Thus the effective time spent on the investigated 167 

pasture was reduced to 73.1 days (hereafter referred to as ’effective pasture time’), applying to 168 

𝐹C-excreta,past . The complementary ’off-pasture time’ of 25.9 days applies to 𝐹C-resp,off  and 169 

𝐹C-excreta,off.  170 

Annual animal related C fluxes were aggregated from average daily animal exchange rates 𝐸C-𝑥 171 

(in units of g C head−1 d−1) over the mean number of animals (ncow = 19.7) and allocated to the 172 

total pasture area (A = 36000 m2): 173 

 174 

𝐹C-𝑥 = 𝐸C-𝑥 ∙
𝑛cow

𝐴
∙ 𝑇𝑥 (4) 175 

 176 

where Tx is the accountable time period for the flux 𝐹C-𝑥 as described above. The sign may 177 

change between 𝐹C-𝑥 and 𝐸C-𝑥 depending on the examined system boundaries. The uncertainty 178 

of the NECB was calculated by Gaussian error propagation of the individual uncertainties of 179 

the fluxes contributing to the budget. A detailed description of the individual error 180 

determination can be found in the Supplement, if not specified in the main text. 181 

 182 

2.3 Determination of area related fluxes 183 

2.3.1 CO2 fluxes 184 

Net CO2 exchange of the pasture was determined as net ecosystem exchange (NEE) using the 185 

EC technique as described in Felber et al. (2016). NEE was determined under the 186 

micrometeorological sign convention (negative for downward/uptake, positive for 187 

upward/loss), thus 𝐹C-CO2
 used here has the opposite sign of NEE. Annual 𝐹C-CO2

 was calculated 188 

either from gap filled flux data including cases with cow respiration (𝐹C-CO2,tot) or only from 189 

data without cow respiration contribution (𝐹C-CO2,past). The selection of 𝐹C-CO2,past  data was 190 

achieved using GPS cow position information and the flux footprint distribution. The 191 

uncertainties of the annual CO2 fluxes were determined from combined random and systematic 192 

uncertainties. Random uncertainty was estimated from varying the input data before gap filling 193 

Gelöscht:  and 𝐹C-products194 

Gelöscht: 𝐹C−grazing and 195 

Gelöscht: , was determined by the sum of all 30 min 196 
intervals during which the cows were on the pasture for the 197 
entire interval (indicated by the GPS positions) plus one-half 198 
of the intervals which were attributed to moving between 199 
pasture and barn200 

Gelöscht: The mean time for one milking event (including 201 
the time for moving between pasture and barn) was 3.1 h, 202 
thus the total time spent outside of the pasture was 25.9 days 203 
(hereafter referred to as ’off-pasture time’) applying to 204 
𝐹C-feed,off, 205 

Gelöscht: two NEEs206 
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(adding random noise or additional gaps) and systematic uncertainty was estimated from 207 

varying the applied selection threshold for low turbulence conditions (u* filtering). The 208 

difference between the 𝐹C-CO2,tot and 𝐹C-CO2,past corresponds to the area related cow respiration 209 

flux, which could be converted to an average cow respiration EC-resp = 4.6 kg C head−1 d−1 (for 210 

details see Felber et al., 2016). They estimated different uncertainties for cow respiration, here 211 

we use the rather conservative uncertainty of ±1.6 kg C head−1 d−1. 212 

 213 

2.3.2 CH4 fluxes 214 

CH4 emissions of the pasture soil and surface (𝐹C-CH4,soil) were determined from EC data 215 

without direct cow influence (for details see Felber et al., 2015). Flux intervals were selected 216 

based on GPS data of cow positions. Small generally positive fluxes in a typical range of 0 to 217 

15 nmol m−2 s−1 were found. Even though some temporal variations in median diurnal and 218 

seasonal cycles were observed, a constant soil/surface CH4 emission over the year of 4 ± 3 nmol 219 

m−2 s−1 is assumed for the budget calculation. This value integrates emissions induced from 220 

cow excreta and CH4 sources and sinks of the soil. The uncertainty of the pasture CH4 fluxes 221 

was estimated from the uncertainty range of ±50% covering the temporal variation of weekly 222 

medians. 223 

Felber et al. (2015) also determined in-situ animal CH4 emissions from EC data. Cow CH4 224 

fluxes were corrected by the weights of individual cow position contributions to convert area 225 

integrated data into emissions per animal. The average animal CH4 emission amounted to 423 226 

± 24 g CH4 head−1 d−1. This seasonal average animal exchange rate was converted to a carbon 227 

exchange and back to a corresponding area related flux 𝐹C-CH4,cows  using Eq. (4) for the 228 

timespan of total grazing days. 229 

 230 

2.3.3 Fertilizer application 231 

In the study year, two fertilizer applications took place: Before the beginning of the grazing 232 

season (6 March) cattle slurry was applied by trailing hose at a rate of 43 m3 ha−1. Dry organic 233 

matter of the slurry was determined according to VDLUFA (2000) recommendations and the 234 

C content of the dry matter of 52% was adopted from previous comparisons with elemental 235 

analysis for similar slurry. The uncertainty of the slurry C import was assumed to be 17% 236 

(Ammann et al., 2009). Nitrogen applied by the slurry amounted to 70 kg N ha−1. An additional 237 
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50 kg N ha−1 was applied as urea in June. Due to the C/N ratio of 1/2 in urea, this corresponds 238 

to a very small C import.  239 

2.4 Determination of animal related fluxes 240 

The animal related carbon fluxes can be examined under the aspect of the animal C budget (in 241 

units g C head−1 d−1) balancing gain with loss and storage terms: 242 

 243 

𝐸C-intake = 𝐸C-resp +  𝐸C-CH4,cow + 𝐸C-milk + 𝐸C-meat + 𝐸C-excreta (5) 244 

 245 

Ingested C in feed (𝐸C-intake =  𝐸C-grazing + 𝐸C-feed,off) is partitioned into respired CO2 (𝐸C-resp), 246 

loss of CH4 by enteric fermentation (𝐸C-CH4,cow), the C in milk (𝐸C-milk) and live weight gain 247 

(𝐸C-meat), and the C in the excreta (𝐸C-excreta). The determination of 𝐸C-resp and 𝐸C-CH4,cow was 248 

already described in the previous sections. The quantification of the other terms is explained in 249 

the following. 250 

 251 

2.4.1 Products 252 

The animal production terms 𝐸C-milk  and 𝐸C-meat  were estimated from monitored daily milk 253 

yield and live weights measured after milking. Milk was sampled individually on one day per 254 

week and analyzed for fat, protein and lactose content. Energy-corrected milk yields (ECM) 255 

adjusted to a gross energy content of 3.14 MJ kg−1 were calculated from daily milk yields 256 

according to Arrigo et al. (1999) using fat, protein and lactose contents. The C content was 257 

calculated using an energy to C content ratio of 21 ± 1.9 g C MJ−1 (for details see Sect. S1.2). 258 

Using data from the entire grazing period an average milk C output per cow and day (𝐸C-milk) 259 

was derived with an uncertainty of 9%.  260 

The live weight (LW) of the dairy cows slightly increased by around 6% over the entire grazing 261 

season of 209 days corresponding to an average daily increase of 0.2 kg LW head-1 d−1. 262 

Applying the value of 0.14 kg C (kg fresh meat)−1 (Avila, 2006) the C incorporated into meat 263 

results in 0.025 kg C head−1 d−1, which is less than 2% of milk C yield and thus negligible here. 264 

Even for beef cattle, 𝐸C-meat  is generally small (Allard et al., 2007) and thus sometimes 265 

neglected in carbon budget calculations (e.g., Soussana et al., 2007).  266 

𝐹C-products was calculated from 𝐸C-milk by Eq. (4) using the number of total grazing days.  267 

 268 

Gelöscht: meat 269 

Gelöscht:  and assuming linear relationship for these 270 
components, when no measurements were available271 

Gelöscht: ECM was adjusted to a gross energy content of 272 
3.14 MJ kg−1  (Arrigo et al., 1999) and t273 

Gelöscht: (determined in previous experiments by Münger, 274 
1997). 275 

Gelöscht: only 276 

Gelöscht:  (on average 0.2 kg LW d−1). 277 

[1] verschoben

Gelöscht: The live weight gain of the cows was around 0.2 278 
kg d−1 (around 6% increase over the grazing season). 279 

Gelöscht: This corresponds to a C accumulation in meat of 280 
<0.05 kg C head−1 d−1. Thus for dairy cows 𝐸C-meat was 281 
assumed to be negligible compared to 𝐸C-milk (Soussana et al., 282 
2007).¶283 

Gelöscht: The uncertainty of 𝐹C-products was estimated from 284 
the combination of uncertainties of the ECM and the ratio 285 
between milk gross energy and C content. The latter effect 286 
was dominating and led to a total uncertainty of 10% for 287 
𝐹C-products.288 
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2.4.2 Feed intake 289 

The dry matter (DM) feed of the cows was estimated using two different approaches: i) by the 290 

Tier 2 model given in the IPCC Guidelines (IPCC, 2006) and ii) based on the Swiss feeding 291 

recommendations and nutrition tables for ruminants (Arrigo et al., 1999). The former approach 292 

estimates gross energy intake of the cows from net energy requirements for maintenance, 293 

activity (grazing), and production (milk yield). The gross energy intake is then converted to 294 

DM intake using the default factor of 18.45 MJ (kg DM)−1 (IPCC, 2006). The second model 295 

uses the following equations (Eq. 6a for primiparous and Eq. 6b for multiparous cows): 296 

 297 

𝐸DM-intake = 0.33 ∙ ECM + 0.29 ∙ lacW − 0.0047 ∙ lacW2 + 6.0 (6a) 298 

𝐸DM-intake = 0.33 ∙ ECM + 0.17 ∙ lacW − 0.0025 ∙ lacW2 + 8.8 (6b) 299 

 300 

where ECM is in kg head−1 d−1 and lacW is the actual lactation week of the cow. Additional 301 

intake corrections were applied for deviations from standard live weight (600 kg and 650 kg 302 

LW for Eqs. 6a/b, respectively) and standard annual milk production (6500 kg and 7500 kg 303 

respectively). Estimated 𝐸DM-intake was i) 18.8 kg DM head−1 d−1 and ii) 18.5 kg DM head−1 d−1. 304 

We used 18.5 ± 2.7 kg DM head−1 d−1 for the further calculations because this value is based on 305 

the actual production state of the cows in contrast to the value from approach i), which is based 306 

on the IPCC standard parameterization.  307 

Besides the grazing on the pasture, the cows were offered a minor amount of supplement 308 

feeding (concentrates) depending on individual milk production level of each cow. Daily 309 

concentrate intake was recorded for each cow, on average it amounted to 1.3 ± 0.2 kg DM 310 

head−1 d−1 over the grazing period.  311 

Carbon (and N) content of pasture forage and concentrates were measured by dry combustion 312 

(VDLUFA, 2000) of weekly sampled pasture forage and from periodically analyzed 313 

concentrate samples (n = 6 over the grazing period). A carbon content of 433 ± 9 g C (kg DM)−1 314 

was measured for pasture forage and 430 ± 9 g C (kg DM)−1 for the concentrates. With these 315 

information the total average daily carbon intake (EC-intake) per cow was derived. 𝐹C-feed,off was 316 

calculated from the daily concentrate intake alone. 𝐹C-grazing was calculated for the total grazing 317 

days from the difference between 𝐸C-intake and 𝐸C-feed,off with an uncertainty of ±16% (see Table 318 

S2). 319 

Gelöscht: 1.5320 

Gelöscht: 426 321 

Gelöscht: 429322 

Gelöscht: The uncertainty (6%) of 𝐹C-feed,off was derived 323 
from the combined uncertainties of the DM content and the C 324 
content determination. 325 

Gelöscht: 15326 
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2.4.3 Excreta 327 

Excreta output could not be measured directly in this study, and it is generally difficult to 328 

measure for grazing animals. But the ratio of 𝐸C-excreta  relative to the animal intake was 329 

estimated from the analysis of the feed digestibility. For this purpose, 50 grass samples taken 330 

during the grazing season were analyzed by Tilley and Terry (1963). This resulted in an average 331 

feed organic matter digestibility of 0.72 with an uncertainty range of ±0.07. Because the carbon 332 

content in the excreted dung (c. 50% of organic matter, see e.g., Pettygrove et al., 2010) is 333 

higher than in the feed (43% of organic matter acc. to sample analysis) the effective carbon 334 

digestibility reduces to 0.68. Accordingly 𝐸C-excreta was estimated as 32 ± 8 % of the animal 335 

carbon intake. 𝐹C-excreta,past  and 𝐹C-excreta,off  were calculated from 𝐸C-excreta  for the effective 336 

pasture time and the off-pasture time, respectively, using Eq. (4). 337 

 338 

2.5  Comparison to other pasture greenhouse gas fluxes 339 

For a quantitative comparison of the NECB to the other relevant GHG fluxes of the pasture 340 

system, the CH4 and N2O emissions were converted to CO2 equivalents based on their of global 341 

warming potential (GWP). Here we used the 100 year GWPs; 25 CO2-eq. for CH4 and 298 342 

CO2-eq. for N2O (Solomon et al., 2007). The system boundaries were the same as for the 343 

determination of the NECBtot, i.e., the effects of the investigated pasture including the animals 344 

during pasture days are taken into account. Correspondingly, area related fluxes are accounted 345 

for the entire year, while cow related fluxes are accounted for the total pasture days (time spent 346 

on the pasture plus the adjacent milking periods). 347 

The average CH4 emissions of the soil and the cow emissions were derived by EC 348 

measurements as mentioned in Sect. 2.3.2 and allocated to the respective time periods. 349 

Emissions of N2O in terms of N mass were estimated according to: 350 

 351 

𝐹N-N2O = (𝐹N-fertil + 𝐹N-resid + 𝐹N-dep) ∙ 𝑓1 + 𝐹N-excreta ∙ 𝑓2 (8) 352 

 353 

where 𝐹N-fertil, 𝐹N-resid and 𝐹N-dep are the N inputs by fertilizers, plant residues, and atmospheric 354 

deposition, and f1 = 0.01 and f2 = 0.02 are the default N2O emission factors due to the respective 355 

N inputs according to the IPCC guidelines (IPCC, 2006). 𝐹N-fertil  was determined from 356 

Gelöscht: was not measured in this study. But 𝐸C-excreta was 357 
estimatedby closing the average cow C budget (Eq. 5). The 358 
uncertainty was estimated to 46% (resulting from the 359 
combination of uncertainties of the other budget terms but 360 
limited by plausibility considerations). 361 

Gelöscht: pasture Greenhouse gas budget362 

Gelöscht: consideration of the full GHG budget of the 363 
pasture system, the NECB needs to be quantitatively related 364 
to CH4 and N2O emissions in terms 365 
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management records and the analysis of the applied slurry (see Sect. 2.3.3) and amounted to 366 

120 kg N ha-1 in total for the study year. The amount of N deposited from the atmosphere was 367 

estimated to 25 kg N ha−1 yr−1 based on the report of the Swiss Federal Commission for Air 368 

Hygiene (FCAH, 2014).  369 

The other two terms in Eq. (8), were estimated with the help of the animal N balance, which 370 

can be formulated in a similar way as the animal carbon balance in Eq. (5) but without gaseous 371 

pathways:  372 

 373 

𝐸N-intake = 𝐸N-milk +  𝐸N-meat + 𝐸N-excreta (9) 374 

 375 

𝐸N-intake is the uptake of N in the feed and the average value was quantified based on the average 376 

N content of pasture forage (28 g N (kg DM)−1) and concentrates (17 g N (kg DM)−1). The 377 

intake of the cow is portioned into N in milk (𝐸N-milk), live weight gain (𝐸N-meat), and excreta 378 

(𝐸N-excreta). Average milk N output (𝐸N-milk) was determined from the mean ECM yield (22.7 379 

kg head−1 d−1) and associated measured protein contents ranging from 2.8 to 4.5% and a protein-380 

to-N conversion factor of 6.38 (IPCC, 2006). Nitrogen accumulation in meat due to weight gain 381 

(see e.g., Estermann et al., 2002) was very small and thus assumed negligible (like for C, see 382 

Sect. 2.4.1). 𝐸N-excreta was estimated by closing the N balance (Eq. 9) and was used to calculate 383 

𝐹N-excreta in analogy to Eq. (4) for the effective pasture time resulting in a value of 152 kg N 384 

ha−1 yr−1. 385 

Nitrogen input from plant residues 𝐹N-resid = 51 kg N ha−1 yr−1 was estimated as 25% of the 386 

livestock N intake during the grazing period based on Walther et al. (1994) and AGRIDEA 387 

(2007).  388 

3 Results and discussion 389 

3.1 Carbon budget of the dairy cows 390 

Animal C budget considerations serve to estimate, constrain or validate animal related C fluxes 391 

that contribute to the pasture system NECB. Results derived for the mean daily C budget for 392 

the cows used in this study are shown in Fig. 3 together with the N budget (detailed numbers 393 

can be found in Table S1). The values represent averages over all cows in the herd and over the 394 

entire grazing season. The average cow needed a daily feed intake of 18.5 kg DM corresponding 395 

Gelöscht: meat 396 

Gelöscht: 2397 
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to 8.0 kg C. The determination of the feed intake was a very important factor for the assessment 398 

of the cow budget. Because in-situ determination of forage intake during grazing is challenging 399 

(Undi et al., 2008), the total feed intake was calculated based on the net energy requirements of 400 

the animals, which in turn were based on the actual animal performance (milk yield, live 401 

weight). The applied models (Sect. 2.4.2) showed only a small difference of 0.3 kg DM head−1 402 

d−1. Gibb et al. (2007) reported intake values for grazing dairy cows between 25 and 30 g DM 403 

(kg LW)−1. For the live weight of the cows in this study, this would result in intake rates of 16 404 

and 18 kg DM head−1 d−1, which is within the estimated uncertainty range (±2.7 kg DM head−1 405 

d−1) of our result. 406 

Of the total C intake the largest share (57%) was emitted as CO2 and a much smaller part (4%) 407 

as CH4. A considerable amount (19%) of the C intake was processed into the milk and 32% 408 

was released as excreta. The animal carbon budget shows an imbalance of 12% (see Table S1), 409 

which reflects the overall budget uncertainty. Most of C was lost by respiration, which also has 410 

the largest uncertainty. The value was determined from EC measurements and was found to be 411 

at the upper range of animal respiration rates for dairy cows reported in the literature (see Felber 412 

et al., 2016 and references therein). In contrast to the carbon budget, the largest part of the N 413 

intake (75%) was excreted in urine and dung. 414 

The relative share of excreta C loss is very similar to the 34% share in terms of DM reported 415 

by Woodward et al. (2012) for dairy cows. The resulting imbalance of the animal budget, 416 

although within the range of uncertainties, may indicate that the estimated C loss due to 417 

respiration tends to be overestimated. Indeed the value of 4.6 kg C head−1 d−1 lies in the upper 418 

range of measurements with comparable cows (see Felber et al., 2016). However, Soussana et 419 

al. (2010) investigating cow C budgets for cut forage, which was fed off-pasture, found that 420 

56% to 59% of intake C was respired as CO2.  421 

 422 

3.2 Carbon budget of the pasture system 423 

Carbon budget components and balance results for the two different NECB approaches (system 424 

boundaries) used in this study are shown in Fig. 4 (detailed numbers are listed in Table S2 in 425 

the Supplement). While for NECBtot a small negative and for NECBpast a small positive value 426 

was determined, both results are attributed a considerable uncertainty range and are thus not 427 

significantly different from zero nor from each other. NECBpast with the larger uncertainty also 428 

resulted from larger budget components (fluxes). A total C import of 429 g C m−2 yr−1 to the 429 

Gelöscht: From 430 

Gelöscht: The residual C was released as excreta (20%). 431 

[1] nach oben: The live weight gain of the cows was 432 
around 0.2 kg d−1 (around 6% increase over the grazing 433 
season). Applying the value of 0.14 kg C (kg fresh meat)−1 434 
(Avila, 2006) the C incorporated into meat results in 0.025 kg 435 
C d−1, which is less than 2% of milk C yield and thus 436 
negligible here. Even for beef cattle, 𝐸C-meat is generally 437 
small (Allard et al., 2007), and thus sometimes neglected in 438 
carbon budget calculations (e.g., Soussana et al., 2007). ¶439 

Gelöscht: The amount of C and N in the excreta was 440 
estimated by closing the animal budget, because direct 441 
measurements were not available and generally difficult for a 442 
grazing system. The amount of C in the excreta (mainly in the 443 
dung) is strongly related to the digestibility of the forage. In-444 
vitro digestibility measurements of the forage showed that 445 
around 71% of the feed was digested (data not shown). This 446 
number has to be considered as lower limit because it does 447 
not account for the digestibility of the concentrate. Thus the 448 
20% of C in the excreta can be considered as a reasonable 449 
estimate, although it was determined as a (small) difference 450 
from other large animal budget terms. Yet the relative share 451 
of excreta loss is considerably lower than the 34% share in 452 
terms of DM reported by Rutledge et al. (2012) for dairy 453 
cows. This discrepancy454 

Gelöscht: may be455 

Gelöscht: present C cow budgets in g C m−2 yr−1 for cut 456 
forage that is feed off-pasture. They also found that 56% to 457 
59% of intake C is 458 

Gelöscht: 3459 

Gelöscht: Very similar, slightly negative values were 460 
determined for NECBtot and NECBpast. Yet both values 461 

Gelöscht:  of higher magnitude462 

Gelöscht: 389 463 
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pasture (soil/vegetation ecosystem) was balanced by a total C loss of −406 g C m−2 yr−1. For 464 

the NECBtot approach, total import (176 g C m−2 yr−1) and export (−202 g C m−2 yr−1) were less 465 

than half as large (it has to be noted that in this consideration the annual net CO2 exchange is 466 

used, not the gross exchange). This difference is due to the predominantly ’internal’ processing 467 

of the biomass in the NECBtot system. Accordingly, the largest budget term in the NECBtot 468 

approach was the milk export (𝐹C-products = −82 g C m−2 yr−1), while the largest term in the 469 

NECBpast approach, the biomass export by grazing (𝐹C-grazing = −404 g C m−2 yr−1), was five 470 

times larger. Additionally, combining the C lost as respired CO2 when the cows were off-471 

pasture and the net C imported as CO2 into the system resulted in a zero-sum situation for the 472 

CO2 exchange in the NECBtot approach, but was the main contributor to the NECBtot 473 

uncertainty. As discussed in detail in Felber et al. (2016), the difference in the net CO2 exchange 474 

between the two approaches corresponds to the (annually averaged) effect of cow respiration 475 

while on the pasture. Although this annual cow respiration flux (180 g C m−2 yr−1) is typically 476 

much lower than the respiration of the pasture soil/vegetation (Jérôme et al., 2014), it is larger 477 

than many other carbon budget terms and thus very important for the NECB quantification.  478 

The time that the cows spent each day in the barn for milking represents an important 479 

’disturbance’ of the NECBtot. The sum of the three specific off-pasture fluxes (𝐹C-feed,off , 480 

 𝐹C-resp,off , 𝐹C-excreta,off ) results in a net off-pasture carbon loss of −71 g C m−2 yr−1. The 481 

relatively small C import due to concentrate feeding only partially balanced the loss through 482 

animal respiration and excreta. 483 

While the resulting NECB values for a single year cannot be considered as fully representative 484 

for the site nor for pasture systems in general, they show the contribution of different C fluxes 485 

to the total budget and the effect of their (propagated) uncertainty in an exemplary way. As 486 

shown in Fig. 4, the resulting uncertainty of NECBpast (±76 g C m−2 yr−1) was larger than for 487 

NECBtot (±62 g C m−2 yr−1). These uncertainties are comparable to the uncertainty ranges 488 

reported by Rutledge et al. (2015) for annual NECBtot values of a dairy pasture system (±50 to 489 

±86 g C m−2 yr−1). Because in the present study the determination of most non-gaseous C fluxes 490 

typically have relative errors of 10 to 20%, it may be concluded that the larger absolute 491 

uncertainty of NECBpast compared to NECBtot was due to the larger individual C fluxes in this 492 

approach. This mainly applies to the largest flux 𝐹C-grazing  that dominated the NECBpast 493 

uncertainty. The grazing intake was inferred using an empirical model based on measured milk 494 

yield, composition and animal live weight. The model uncertainty is also the main contributor 495 

Gelöscht: 245 496 

Gelöscht: 57497 

Gelöscht: 3498 

Gelöscht: 81499 

Gelöscht: 61500 

Gelöscht: from the501 

Gelöscht: , because more 502 
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to the uncertainty of 𝐹C-grazing (see Sect. S1.1). However, direct intake measurements on the 503 

pasture are difficult and would probably not yield more accurate results. 504 

The largest uncertainty contribution in the NECBtot approach was due to the CO2 exchange flux, 505 

although the magnitude of this term was not very large. The uncertainty of 𝐹C-CO2
 was mainly 506 

determined by the gaps in the CO2 flux measurement and although the calculation of 𝐹C-CO2,tot 507 

is based on a larger flux dataset than 𝐹C-CO2,past (for which all fluxes influenced by cows were 508 

removed before gap filling) the former had a larger uncertainty (for details see Felber et al., 509 

2016). The uncertainty of the annual CO2 exchange has an absolute rather than a relative 510 

characteristic because, like the NECB, it is itself the result of large compensating fluxes of 511 

opposite signs (Ammann et al., 2009; Felber et al., 2016).  512 

Another important component in both NECB approaches was the C import by slurry 513 

application, which was also shown for other managed grasslands (Ammann et al., 2007; 514 

Soussana et al., 2007). Only by specific sampling and analysis of the applied slurry, the relative 515 

error could be limited to <20%, because the DM and thus also the C content in slurry can easily 516 

vary by a factor of four.  517 

Carbon lost as CH4 from the soil was the lowest flux in both systems accounting for less than 518 

1% of total C loss. While this term appears to be negligible, this is not the case for the animal 519 

CH4 emission (𝐹C-CH4,cows) with a contribution of 8% to the total C loss in the NECBtot system. 520 

In any case the CH4 fluxes play a much more prominent role when compared to other GHG 521 

fluxes in terms of global warming potential (cf. Sect. 3.4). 522 

Beside the quality and representativeness of the determination of the various C fluxes, also the 523 

completeness of the budget with all relevant components is important. In the present study, the 524 

loss of C through leaching and erosion were not measured, but assumed to be small compared 525 

to the other C fluxes. Carbon loss through leaching in other managed grasslands was found to 526 

be in the range of 5 to 11 g C m−2 yr−1 (Allard et al., 2007; Zeeman et al., 2010; Rutledge et al., 527 

2015). The loss through erosion can be assumed to be again smaller due to the flat topography 528 

and the closed vegetation cover in this study. Even if a value for leaching and erosion in the 529 

order of 10 g C m−2 yr−1 would be including in the budget calculation, the result of the budgets 530 

would hardly be affected (i.e., the NECB values would remain non-significant). 531 

 532 

Gelöscht: (see Sect. 3.1) 533 

Gelöscht: 7534 

Gelöscht: in the GHG budget 535 
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3.3 Applicability of the NECB approaches 536 

The applicability of the two different NECB approaches depends on their specific requirements 537 

and the corresponding available information for the investigated pasture system. For the 538 

NECBpast approach the adequate determination of the relatively large CO2 exchange flux relies 539 

on the capability to distinguish between measurement intervals with and without cow influence.  540 

In the present study, GPS position information of the cows in combination with a flux footprint 541 

model allowed an explicit distinction of fluxes with and without cow contributions and a 542 

detailed determination of times when the cows were on- or off-pasture. The separation of CO2 543 

(and CH4) fluxes was achieved based on the actual stocking density in the flux footprint (for 544 

details see Felber et al., 2015). The effect of the chosen threshold for this separation on the 545 

resulting annual net CO2 exchange is illustrated in Fig. 5. Above an average stocking rate of 546 

about 3 heads ha-1 in the footprint the cow respiration led to a strong change of the net CO2 547 

exchange, although these cases accounted for only about 5% of all flux data (before gap filling).  548 

The required degree of detail of the position information depends on the grazing management, 549 

stocking density and division of the pasture around the measurement tower. Felber et al. (2015) 550 

showed that information of paddock occupation and the assumption of homogeneously 551 

distributed cows within the paddock resulted in comparable results of cow CH4 emission 552 

estimates for the division used in this experiment. For pasture systems with a distinct alternation 553 

of grazing and non-grazing phases (e.g., Jérôme et al., 2014) a simple time schedule based flux 554 

separation, without further animal position information, may also be sufficient, but needs to be 555 

tested. However, for a free-range (continuous grazing) pasture system were the cows are 556 

allowed to graze all around the measurement tower at all times, the NECBpast approach would 557 

not be feasible; pasture/soil CO2 and CH4 exchange (𝐹C-CO2,past  and 𝐹C-CH4,soil) can only be 558 

determined, if sufficient and defined periods without cow influence on the EC flux 559 

measurement are available.   560 

While the NECBpast approach necessitates a proper identification of pasture CO2 fluxes without 561 

cow respiration, it does not rely on off-pasture information. However, the import and export of 562 

C in excreta and forage needs to be determined. Thus the NECBpast approach may be suitable 563 

for systems with known animal performance and/or short intensive grazing phases, for which 564 

the grazing export can be well constrained. The NECBpast approach is also suitable for grassland 565 

systems with mixed management (grazing and harvest), because the harvest export can be 566 

treated in the same way as grazing export (Skinner, 2008).  567 
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The NECBtot approach is more suitable (or even the only choice) for continuous grazing systems 569 

(e.g., Allard et al., 2007). For beef cattle pastures, the NECBtot approach can even be simplified, 570 

because the off-pasture phases are avoidable. While a separation of the fluxes influenced by 571 

cow respiration is not necessary in this approach, it needs to be assured that cow respiration 572 

contributions are fully represented in NECBtot, i.e. that the cows show a temporally 573 

representative presence in the flux footprint (see Felber et al., 2015). Otherwise the annual 574 

𝐹C-CO2,tot would be affected by a systematic error as also noted by Kirschbaum et al. (2015).  575 

Generally, for any pasture system it is advisable to record as detailed information of non-576 

gaseous C fluxes, cow positions, and grazing time schedules as possible, because the 577 

simultaneous application of both approaches and their inter-comparison provides the most 578 

defensible results for the C budget. Because the two NECB approaches partly include the same 579 

fluxes (e.g., 𝐹C-fertil) or are based on the same information (e.g., 𝐹C-excreta,past and 𝐹C-excreta,off) 580 

they cannot be considered as totally independent. However, the dominant contributions and 581 

their uncertainties may be considered as statistically independent. 582 

 583 

3.4 Comparison to other greenhouse gas fluxes of the dairy cow pasture 584 

The NECB results are compared to the effect of other GHG fluxes for the investigated pasture 585 

system in Fig. 6. In terms of CO2-equivalents, the CH4 emissions from the animals contributed 586 

the most to GHG emissions, while the CH4 emission from soil (including animal excreta) was 587 

10 times lower but not negligible. N2O emissions contributed about one fourth to the total 588 

emissions. Due to the non-significant effect of the C storage change (near neutral NECB) this 589 

grazing system may not be considered as a C sink and thus a mitigation option for GHG 590 

emissions as suggested by other studies (Soussana et al., 2010; Rutledge et al., 2015).  591 

However, for a reliable assessment of the C budget of a pasture, measurements over several 592 

years are crucial. Environmental as well as management factors will have a large influence on 593 

the annual budget and determine whether a system acts as a C sink or a source. For example, 594 

plowing during restoration process of a pasture can lead to a considerable loss of C that was 595 

sequestered over several years, also affecting N2O emissions (Ammann et al., 2013; Merbold 596 

et al., 2014). 597 

In contrast to NECB and CH4 emissions, which were determined experimentally using the EC 598 

method, N2O emissions were roughly estimated here based on modelled N cycling of the cows 599 

Gelöscht: Greenhouse gas budget 600 

Gelöscht: result for NECBtot is601 

Gelöscht: in the GHG budget 602 

Gelöscht:  (including cows during pasture time) shown in 603 
Fig. 5604 

Gelöscht: The non-significant loss of C (negative NECB) 605 
tends to increase the emission effect of the other GHGs. 606 
Thus, 607 

Gelöscht:  that showed pastures being a C sink608 

Gelöscht: The considerably large uncertainty of the NECB 609 
determined the uncertainty of the GHG budget. 610 
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and applied fertilizers relying on standardized emission factors. A more comprehensive picture, 616 

accounting for the specific environmental conditions, could be achieved by the direct 617 

determination of N2O fluxes also using the EC method. Such measurements will be performed 618 

in a follow-up project investigating the N cycling of the same pasture (NiceGras: Nitrogen 619 

Cycling and Emissions of Grazing Systems). 620 

4 Conclusions 621 

The C storage change of a grazed pasture system was determined by two NECB approaches 622 

with different system boundaries to investigate their data requirements and associated 623 

uncertainties. While both approaches yielded similar results indicating a near carbon-neutral 624 

budget, both methods resulted in considerable uncertainties, with slightly lower uncertainties 625 

for the NECBtot approach (system boundaries including cows). Whereas the C budget results 626 

for the investigated single year cannot be considered as fully representative for the longer term, 627 

they demonstrate the contribution of the different C fluxes to the total budget and the effect of 628 

their (propagated) uncertainty in an exemplary way. The simultaneous application and 629 

comparison of both NECB approaches provides a useful consistency check for the NECB 630 

determination and can help to identify and eliminate larger systematic errors. Additionally, the 631 

consideration of the cow C budget can be used to quantify and check the consistency of animal 632 

fluxes needed in the determination of the NECB. 633 

The NECB result was compared to the effect of the other GHG fluxes from the pasture system 634 

(CH4 and N2O normalized to CO2-equivalents). While CH4 emission by the cows played a very 635 

minor role in the C budget, it clearly dominates the GHG emissions due to its larger greenhouse 636 

warming potential. Due to its relatively low variability the CH4 emission from enteric 637 

fermentation (depending on animal state and performance) has a much lower uncertainty than 638 

the NECB of the pasture field, which is the net effect of large fluxes of opposite sign. 639 

While the determination of the non-gaseous fluxes in the C budget could mostly be improved 640 

by more comprehensive sampling and analyses, the uncertainty due to the CO2 exchange 641 

measurements is to a certain part inevitable for the given site and management regime, because 642 

the accuracy of the CO2 exchange monitoring by EC is limited by the (micro-) meteorological 643 

conditions, especially calm nighttime conditions, and by the variability of the animal presence 644 

and density in the footprint. However, the uncertainty may be reduced to some degree by better 645 

constrained animal C budgets (especially intake and respiration). This may be achieved by 646 

Gelöscht: very 647 

Gelöscht: a considerable uncertainty was estimated with a 648 
moderate advantage649 

Gelöscht: (and N) 650 

Gelöscht: budget 651 
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prolonged field measurements over several years in combination with C cycling measurements 655 

on the individual animals. 656 
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 788 

Figures 789 

790 

Figure 1. Duration of grazing on the study field (green bars) and for other pastures (gray) 791 

over the day and year. The ‘effective pasture time’ of 73.1 days (total of green bars) plus the 792 

adjacent ‘off-pasture time’ for milking of 25.9 days (blue bars) resulted in ‘total grazing days’ 793 

of 99 days. White areas mark other times spent in the barn. White and gray bars are not 794 

considered in the budget calculation. 795 
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 796 

Figure 2. Illustration of the two approaches to determine the net ecosystem carbon budget of 797 

a dairy pasture using different system boundaries (dashed red line): (a) NECBtot using system 798 

boundaries including the cows; (b) NECBpast using system boundaries excluding the cows. 799 

Relevant carbon fluxes through the system boundaries are marked in blue (gaseous fluxes: 800 

light blue, liquid/solid fluxes: dark blue). 801 

 802 
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804 

Figure 3. Average daily carbon (blue arrows) and nitrogen (green arrows) budget of the studied 805 

dairy cows. The budget was closed by adjusting the amount of excreta loss. 806 
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809 

Figure 4. Components and uncertainties (95% confidence range) of annual carbon budget 810 

determined with (a) the total system and (b) the pasture system approach as illustrated in Fig. 811 

3. NECB was calculated according to Eqs. (2) and (3). Flux direction is defined according to 812 

ecological sign convention: positive values indicate imports to the system, negative values 813 

indicate export (loss) from the system. Filled bars indicate values derived from direct 814 

measurements, hatched bars indicate values that are modelled with measured and modelled 815 

data.  816 
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820 

Figure 5: Effect of CO2 flux selection based on the observed cow stocking density within the 821 

flux footprint on the annual CO2 exchange (𝐹C-CO2
 = −NEE) and number of fluxes used for the 822 

gap filling (bars). The dark blue diamond symbol represents 𝐹C-CO2,tot, the light blue triangle 823 

represents 𝐹C-CO2,past. 824 
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827 

Figure 6: Comparison of greenhouse gas fluxes of the pasture system including cows during 828 

pasture use to the NECBs for the two system boundaries. The ecological sign convention is 829 

used: negative values indicate a source from the system to the atmosphere. N2O emissions are 830 

modelled, whereas the other emissions are measurements. Detailed numbers can be found in 831 

Table S3.  832 
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Supplementary material 833 

S1  Uncertainty estimation of selected C budget components 834 

S1.1 Animal intake 835 

The uncertainty of dry matter (DM) intake is dominated by the (systematic) uncertainty of the applied 836 

empirical model (Eq. 6a/b) based on animal performance and characteristics (milk yield and 837 

composition, live weight, etc.). To estimate this uncertainty we used results of a multi model validation 838 

study by Jensen et al. (2015). They present in their Table 4 root mean square prediction errors (RMSPE) 839 

for different published DM intake models. We selected the results of four models that use similar input 840 

data like our model, i.e., the models by NRC (2001), Volden et al. (2011), Huhtanen et al. (2011) and 841 

Gruber et al. (2004). We converted their RMSPE to relative errors and averaged them. Finally the 842 

systematic model uncertainty (15%) was estimated as twice the average relative error.  843 

Carbon content of pasture forage and concentrates were measured by dry combustion (VDLUFA, 2000) 844 

of weekly sampled pasture forage (n = 34, but data from samples contaminated with soil were excluded) 845 

and from periodically analyzed concentrate samples (n = 6 over the grazing period). The uncertainties 846 

of the average C content was limited by the C analyzer uncertainty of 2%. For the concentrate intake 847 

also the average DM to fresh matter ratio needed to be quantified from oven dried samples (n = 6). Its 848 

uncertainty (4%) was estimated as 2SE.  849 

Depending on individual production state of the cows they were offered concentrate in weighing 850 

troughs. Mean daily fresh matter of concentrate ration amounted to 1.5 kg head−1 d−1. We assume a total 851 

uncertainty of portion and weighing trough of 15% (expert guess). The uncertainty of concentrate C 852 

intake was calculated by error propagation from the uncertainties of C content analysis (2%), the DM 853 

content analysis (4%) and the weighing of the fresh matter intake for each cow (15%) resulting in a total 854 

uncertainty of 16% for 𝐹C-feed,off = 0.6 ± 0.1 kg C head−1 d−1. 855 

Daily grazing C intake 𝐹C-grazing (7.5 ± 1.2 kg C head−1 d−1) was calculated from the difference between 856 

total required C intake (8.0 ± 1.2 kg C head−1 d−1) and the offered C concentrate. The uncertainty of 16% 857 

resulted from the error propagation of the uncertainties of total and concentrate C intake.  858 

 859 

S1.2 Milk carbon content 860 

The uncertainty of the milk yield related carbon flux was clearly dominated by the estimation of the 861 

milk carbon content, which was not directly measured in this study. In a previous experiment Münger 862 

(1997) determined the relationship between milk C content and milk gross energy content (Fig. S1). 863 

Milk samples were collected during a study comparing energy utilization of three different dairy cattle 864 

breeds over a whole lactation cycle. Energy content of the milk (estimated) was calculated according to 865 

Arrigo et al. (1999) from sample contents of fat, protein and lactose as determined by mid-infrared 866 



S2 

 

spectroscopy (Milkoscan, Foss A/B, Hillerød, DK). Carbon content was determined using the total 867 

combustion of freeze-dried samples and subsequent gas analysis (CHN-600 Elemental Analyzer, Leco 868 

Inc., St. Joseph MI, USA). A relationship of 21 g C MJ−1 was derived from this experiment. The 869 

uncertainty was estimated by fitting outer bands to the data comprising 95% of the points (dashed lines 870 

in Fig. S1) resulting in a relative uncertainty of 9% (±1.9 g C MJ−1). 871 

 872 

 873 

Fig. S1: Relationship between measured milk carbon content and milk gross energy content estimated 874 

from measured fat, protein and lactose contents according to Arrigo et al. (1999): 𝑦 = 20.8 𝑥, R2 = 0.99. 875 

The dashed lines indicate the uncertainty range limits (𝑦 = 23 𝑥 and 𝑦 = 19.2 𝑥). 876 

 877 

S1.3 CO2 exchange 878 

Measured CO2 exchange of the pasture system needed a gap filling procedure to derive an annual data 879 

series without gaps. Felber et al. (2016) used the REddyProcWeb online partitioning and gap filling tool 880 

(www.bgc-jena.mpg.de/bgi/index.php/Services/REddyProcWeb) with two different data sets: i) a data 881 

set with fluxes that include fluxes with cow contribution to quantify 𝐹C-CO2,tot and ii) the same data set 882 

but without fluxes with cow contributions to quantify 𝐹C-CO2,past. The total uncertainty of the annual CO2 883 

fluxes (54 g C m−2 yr−1 and 44 g C m−2 yr−1, respectively) was determined from combined random and 884 

systematic uncertainties. As reported by Felber et al. (2016), the existence of a high fraction of gaps and 885 

the uncertainty of the filled data was the dominant error source. Its effect was estimated by a series of 886 

simulations, in which additional gaps were introduced by randomly shifting the original gap structure 887 

time series before gap filling. The corresponding results are presented in Fig. S2. 888 

 889 
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 890 

Fig. S2: Cumulative gap filled CO2 fluxes (a) 𝐹C-CO2,tot and (b) 𝐹C-CO2,past simulated with additional gaps 891 

introduced by randomly shifting the original gap structure time series before gap filling. The colored 892 

lines indicate the time series with the original gap structure. 893 

 894 

S1.4 Fertilization 895 

The uncertainty of 𝐹C-fertil was combined from the uncertainty of the slurry and the urea application in 896 

the study year. The uncertainty of slurry application was estimated from previous studies in Switzerland. 897 

Ammann et al. (2009) measured C contents in slurry over several years and we adopted their uncertainty 898 

value of 17%. Only by specific sampling and analysis of the applied slurry (see Sect. 2.3.3), the relative 899 

error could be limited to <20%, because the DM and thus also the C content in slurry can easily vary by 900 

a factor of four.   901 

The uncertainty of urea C was assumed to be close to zero because, at one hand, the absolute C amount 902 

(2 g C m−2 yr−1) was small compared to the amount of C from slurry (75 g C m−2 yr−1) and, at the other 903 

hand, the C content and the amount of applied urea can be determined very accurately. Thus the 904 

uncertainty of 𝐹C-fertil corresponds directly to the uncertainty of slurry C.  905 

 906 
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S2 Budget results with uncertainties 907 

Table S1: Components of the average carbon (C) and nitrogen (N) budget of the dairy cows (Eq. 5 and 908 

9) with uncertainties (95% confidence range). The N budget was closed by adjusting the amount of 909 

excreta loss. 910 

 Animal C exchange rate  Animal N exchange rate 

 (kg C head−1 d−1) (% of intake)  (g N head−1 d−1) (% of intake) 

𝐸C/N-intake 8.0 ± 1.2 100  508 ± 137 100 

𝐸C-resp 4.6 ± 1.6 57  - - 

𝐸C-CH4 ,cow 0.3 ± 0.02 4  - - 

𝐸C/N-milk 1.5 ± 0.1 19  124 ± 13 24 

𝐸C/N-meat <0.1 <1  <5 <1 

𝐸C/N-excreta 2.6 ± 0.8 32  380 ± 138 75 

(Im-)balance -1.0 ± 2.0 12    

911 

Gelöscht: 2.2912 

Gelöscht: 0.2913 

Gelöscht: 1.6 ± 0.7914 

Gelöscht: 20915 
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Table S2: Components and uncertainties (95% confidence range) of annual carbon fluxes (g C m−2 yr−1) 916 

determined for the total system and pasture system approach. NECB was calculated according to Eqs. 917 

(2) and (3). Flux direction is defined according to ecological sign convention: positive values indicate 918 

imports to the system, negative values indicate export (loss) from the system of interest. 919 

 Total system Pasture only Attributed time 

 (incl. cows) (excl. cows) used in Eq. (4) 

𝐹C-CO2,tot
 +68 ± 54  full year 

𝐹C-CO2,past
  +248 ± 44 full year 

𝐹C-CH4,soil −2 ± 1 −2 ± 1 full year 

𝐹C-CH4,cows
1) −17 ± 1  99 days 

𝐹C-fertil
2) +77 ± 13 +77 ± 13 full year 

𝐹C-grazing  −404 ± 65 99 days 

𝐹C-excreta,past 
 +104 ± 30 73.1 days 

𝐹C-products −82 ± 7  99 days 

𝐹C-feed,off +31 ± 5  99 days 

 𝐹C-resp,off −65 ± 23  25.9 days 

𝐹C-excreta,off −37 ± 11  25.9 days 

NECB −27 ± 62    23 ± 76 3) full year 

1) including 𝐹C-CH4,cows during pasture and off-pasture times 920 
2) 75 g C m−2 yr−1 as cattle slurry and 2 g C m−2 yr−1 as urea 921 
3) For the uncertainty calculation of NECBpast it was taken into account that the errors of  922 

𝐹C-grazing and 𝐹C-excreta,past are highly correlated, because the excretion was calculated as 923 

a fraction of the animal intake (Sect. 2.4.3).  924 

925 

Gelöscht:  ± 61926 

Gelöscht: 64 ± 29927 

Gelöscht: 8928 

Gelöscht: 2929 

Gelöscht: 23 ± 10930 

Gelöscht: 13 ± 61931 

Formatiert: Hochgestellt

Gelöscht: −17 ± 81932 
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Table S3: Comparison of components and uncertainties of the pastures greenhouse gas fluxes (g CO2-933 

eq. m−2 yr−1) and the carbon sequestration determined for the total system (NECBtot) and the pasture 934 

system (NECBpast). The ecological sign convention is used: negative values indicate emission from the 935 

system to the atmosphere. N2O emissions are modelled, whereas the other emissions are measurements. 936 

 mean uncertainty 

N2O −219 −438/+153 

CH4,cows −573 ±33 

CH4,soil  −50 ±38 

NECBtot −98 ±226 

NECBpast +85 ±179 

 937 

  938 
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